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Abstract: Data preprocessing is the most essential and time consuming problem. The paper presents an original
mathematical-statistical method for the analysis of the similarities and differences in electricity energy
consumption time series in non-residential buildings. This method is based on the well-known chi-square
Pearson statistics to test a number of hypothesis considering likeness and differences in energy consumption
samples. The method is designed for identification of recurring consumption profiles and their calendar binding
in automated mode. Identification of the profiles allows you to create important conclusions about segments
of  local  modeling  and  forecasting.  Thus,  the  analysis of similarities and differences precedes study of
cause-effect relationships and allows to improve quality of energy consumption forecasting. The paper
considers the formalization of the method necessary for its program implementation. The results of the
identification of energy consumption profiles for shopping center in the Netherlands are presented.
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INTRODUCTION Traditionally forecasting methods include the following

Forecasting is important issue for estimating of creating and fitting forecasting models and (iv) evaluating
energy consumption and demand. Based on forecast, the results. The quality of forecast methods is specified
suppliers companies plan the energy generation and by using of techniques of selected forecasting,
distribution of energy. Meanwhile consumers and energy interpolation and filtering [9-12].
managers find the optimal ways for buying of energy and Basically, the energy consumption  of  enterprises
estimate energy performance [1-3]. Many enterprise and non-residential buildings depend  on  the  schedule
SCADA systems have a function for short term energy of  their  work,  calendar, occupancy patterns. Also
consumption forecasting for daily demand requests. energy consumption may have different seasonal
Moreover, measuring systems are being deploying at patterns. Based on the results of analyzing of a non-
non-residential  buildings  and  private  households. residential building such  as   trade  center we  can
These  systems  play  a  major  role  in framework of conclude  the  following: (1)  schedule  is  defined  and it
energy management   process   and   increasing of includes information about  working  days,  open  hours,
energy performance [4]. In the context of technical day-offs and holidays, (2) HVAC systems are the main
implementation these automated systems have different consumers of energy [8, 13]. 
technical layers [5, 6]. The first layer consists of sensors, Energy consumption time series over the limited
data acquisition components, units for transferring data, period of observation could be represented as a set of
active netware and so on. The main purpose is collecting daily energy consumption  samples.  These  samples
and storing data in a data warehouses. The second layer could be mapped into a set of a several profile classes.
includes servers with software for storing, consolidating, The contribution of the research is a method for defining
handling and providing data [7, 8]. The forecasting the relationships between different profile patterns and
mechanism should be implemented in the second layer. schedule which can increase forecast performance.

steps: (i) task statement, (ii) data quality estimating, (iii)
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MATERIALS AND METHODS H1: Energy consumption is significantly similar in certain

The proposed  data  preprocessing  method for
energy consumption data obtained from non-residential H2: Energy consumption is significantly different for
buildings contains   the   following   steps:  data different day of week;
collection and reduction and statistical analysis of
likeness  and  differences   in    daily     energy H3: Energy consumption is significantly different for
consumption  samples. Data collecting and reducing different seasons.
procedures are developed very precisely [14]. In contrast,
the statistical analysis of likeness  and  differences  are Using mathematical and statistical basis, it is
given on the conceptual level only. The details of necessary to check of trueness of hypothesis and do
statistical analysis of likeness and differences are correction.
provided below. As a statistical measure of energy consumption time

The proposed method are used for energy series difference for various days of week and seasons, a
consumption time series obtained by EcoSCADA [5] measure of goodness-of-fit Pearson’s x  statistic has been
system  in  2009.  These  data indicate energy selected:
consumption  of  the trade center in the Netherlands.
Every   15    minutes   the   energy   data   are  measured
and  transmitted  to  the  database   of  EcoSCADA. (1)
Energy  consumption  time  series are indicated as where n  and  – are expected and sample frequency
interval,   everywhere     defined     and    stochastic.
During the reducing [14], initial time series with 35 000
observations  is   divided   into   51   weekly  time series.
All exceptional cases have been omitted and considered
separately. The final time series consists on 25 000
observations.

Based on the prior analysis of energy consumption
profile classes estimated by averaged profile which
aggregate initial samples in accordance to days of week
and seasons, it is necessary to conclude that energy
consumption is not constant. To be more concrete, the
following hypothesis have been made.

day of week and season;

2

i

r class intervals [15].
Different is calculated for a pair of time series consist

on 96 daily observations. In this case sample frequency is
obtaining from the observations of the first time series
and expected frequency is obtaining from the
observations of the second time series for the same time
stamps. A degree of freedom nf is equal to the number of
daily observation, e.g. 96.

Checking of hypothesis of statistical likeness of daily
energy consumption profiles is made with significant level

 = 0.05. The x  statistic is compared with the quantile2

 (=119.8) and if inequation

Fig. 1: Energy consumption averaged by Monday samples for different seasons
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Fig. 2: Energy consumption averaged by Thursday samples for different seasons

Table 1: x  statistics. The difference between an averaged profile (on Tuesday) and other Tuesday daily samples2

Samples: Tuesday, Winter (period from 06.01 to 24.02)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6
Profile averaged by Tuesdays in winter 121.2 60.7 65.2 75.1 71.6 57.6

Samples: Tuesday, Spring (period from 10.03 to 12.05)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Spring #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8
Profile averaged by Tuesdays in spring 35.5 47.4 76.0 47.6 83.1 45.0 53.2 41.2

Samples: Tuesday, Summer (period from 02.06 to 25.08)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Summer #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 #11
Profile averaged by Tuesdays in summer 99.8 65.3 85.4 99.6 55.3 140.4 109.3 170.0 143.1 181.2 175.2

Samples: Tuesday, Fall (period from 01.09 to 24.11)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10
Profile averaged by Tuesdays in fall 156.9 110.4 70.4 55.1 58.0 57.1 68.0 119.7 71.0 108.5
The numbers of samples correspond to the chronological sequence of samples

(2) in the same day of week in initial data samples. Table 1

is fulfilled, then a hypothesis H is accepted with defined (for Tuesday, summer).0

significant level. Otherwise a hypothesis H is rejected Note, energy consumption on Tuesday at the end of0

and an alternative hypothesis H is accepted. the summer was significantly different from the general1

Statistical Analysis of the Likehoods and Differences in profile. The same in the fall. However x  statistics is rarely
Energy Consumption Profiles. An Algorithm: The first exceeds the critical value of 119.8. Table 2 includes the
step is checking the first hypothesis H1. If H1 is rejected formalized steps of the presented checking procedure.
no sense to continue the procedure. The optimal way for The same result (positive value of S statistics)
checking H1 hypothesis is the answer the following obtained using the same algorithm for other seasons and
question: how good a profile averaged by a certain day of days of week. Therefore,  from  a  statistical   point of
week for concrete season describes energy consumption view,  there  is  no  arguments against  the   acceptance  of

shows the part of  results  of  the   checking  procedure

(represented by averaged profile) "summer" consumption
2
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Table 2: Testing the hypothesis that certain Tuesday samples in summer are qualitatively described by the corresponding averaged profile
Samples: Tuesday, Summer (period from 02.06 to 25.08)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Summer #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 #11
Averaged profile by Tuesdays of summer 99.8 65.3 85.4 99.6 55.3 140.4 109.3 170.0 143.1 181.2 175.2
Indicator of H  hypothesis acceptance +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 -1 +1 -1 -1 -1 -10

Weights* 0.07 0,08 0,09 0,1 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,1 0,09 0,08 0,07
Calculation of statistics S=(+1)•0.07+(+1)•0.08+(+1)•0.09+(+1)•0.1+(+1)•0.11+(+1)•0.11+(+1)•0.11+

(+1)•0.1+ +(+1)•0.09+(+1)•0.08+(+1)•0.07=0.11>0
Conclusion Some Tuesdays in summer are qualitatively described by corresponding averaged profile. Therefore,

the hypothesis of substantial similarity for energy consumption on every Tuesday in summer
* weights are defined according to the normal distribution of 11 observations within [-1 std.dev.;+1 std.dev] and normalized. After normalization the sum
of weights is equal to 1.

hypothesis that samples are qualitatively described by
corresponding averaged profile. In this case the
hypothesis H1 is accepted for a certain day of week and
certain season. Note, that if in respect of a particular day
(Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday or Saturday) for
a particular season would be done the opposite
conclusion, then H1 could also be accepted, eliminating
the corresponding set of working days from further
analysis.

Let check the H2 hypothesis that energy
consumption  sufficient  differs  in   different  days of
week.   Based   on    x     statistics,    we   estimate2

difference   between    samples    and    profile   averaged
by   different    day   of   weeks.   Taking  into
consideration  the  seasonal assumption H3, it is
necessary  to  compare profiles averaged by certain
season (Tables 3-6).

Based on the obtained results, it is necessary (i) to
note the big values of x  statistics approving the2

correctness of H2 acceptance and (ii) to note small values
indicating the similarity of energy consumption during
different days of the same season. The latter fact is also
very important because it leads to a reasonable reduction
of the number of identified duplicate profiles in the time
series.

It is reasonable to use the following principles for
formalization of the current step:

For H2 acceptance, it is sufficient to have at least two
values of statistics x  119.8 in different seasons;2

For approval of the similarity between two different
days in the same season, it is necessary that the
relevantx  statistic has a small value, much less than 2

= 119.8. The value 119.8 is the minimal value of x2

statistics where it become impossible to assume
similarity of the profiles. For instance, the threshold
value could be defined equal to 33.

Table 3: Difference between energy consumption profiles averaged by
deferent day of weeks (winter)

Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat.
Mon. 60.0 73.8 660.0 80.9 172.7
Tue. 14.4 619.1 16.4 103.9
Wed. 609.2 12.1 102.2
Thu. 6413 7718
Fri. 122.5

Table 4: Difference between energy consumption profiles averaged by
deferent day of weeks (spring)
Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat.

Mon. 94.2 93.6 640.2 104.1 174.1
Tue. 14.6 578.7 18.3 129.5
Wed. 562.4 16.8 93.7
Thu. 5733 6098
Fri. 59.8

Table 5: Difference between energy consumption profiles averaged by
deferent day of weeks (summer)

Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat.
Mon. 68.5 98.2 718.2 109.1 109.3
Tue. 32.4 642.4 27.6 40.6
Wed. 605.4 23.7 32.2
Thu. 4961.9 4775.2
Fri. 58.6

Table 6: Difference between energy consumption profiles averaged by deferent
day of weeks (fall)

Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat.
Mon. 51.4 72.4 642.0 99.2 139.0
Tue. 21.7 539.9 29.6 74.1
Wed. 546.1 32.4 99.2
Thu. 4413.9 4498.4
Fri. 72.7

The analysis is based on mentioned above principles
leads to the following results:

Accepted hypothesis H2 assumes that energy
consumption   sufficiently   depend    on   day of
week
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Table 7: Difference between energy consumption profiles averaged by
Tuesdays(for winter, spring, summer and fall)

Spring Summer Fall

Winter 20.5 53.6 111.3
Spring 60.0 159.6
Summer 58.0

Table 8: Difference between energy consumption profiles averaged by
Wednesday (for winter, spring, summer and fall)

Spring Summer Fall

Winter 27.6 109.6 164.5
Spring 89.5 181.3
Summer 105.3

Table 9: Difference between energy consumption profiles averaged by
Thursday (for winter, spring, summer and fall)

Spring Summer Fall

Winter 31.6 77.6 95.5
Spring 98.8 110.7
Summer 94.1

In framework of H2 hypothesis we can make the
correction: samples for Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday are sufficiently similar for different seasons.

Finally H3 hypothesis should be checked to prove
influence of seasonal factors. First of all, consider the
differences between the energy profiles for a specific day
of the week,  but  averaged  over  different  seasons.
Tables 7 – 9 show the fraction of data.

In every table x  statistics have big values indicating2

the correctness of H3 acceptance. But it is also necessary
to pay attention to a very slight difference in energy
consumption during Tuesdays in winter and spring.
Taking into account the above correctness H2 can be
assumed that a similar consumption in the winter and
spring will be on Wednesday and Fridays. This is
confirmed by the data represented in Table 8.

Let formalize H3 check on the analogy of H2 checking. 

For H3 acceptance, it is sufficient to have at least
three values of statistics x  119.8 for different2

working days of week;
For approval of the similarity of energy consumption
in the certain working days between two different
seasons, it is necessary that the relevant x  statistic2

has a small value, e.g. should be less than 33.

Based on analysis of all samples we can conclude the
following:

The  general  H3  hypothesis  is  accepted  that
energy  consumption  differs for different seasons
and
In the framework of H3 we provide the correctness:
winter and spring profiles for Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays (besides substantial
similarities between them in each season) have no
significant difference.

Tables 7-9 contain the fractions of analyzed data.

RESULTS

The results of proposed preliminary statistical
analysis of energy consumption in trading center the
following. 1) the samples of energy consumption
substantially similar for a specific day of the week and
season, 2) in any season consumption samples vary
significantly by day of the week – we can identify the
following profile classes: “Monday”, “Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday”, “Thursday” and “Saturday” and 3)
during the year there is a smooth change in energy
consumption that indicated by daily samples. In the time
series 12 specific profiles of consumption have been
defined: a) “Monday”; b) “Thursday”; c) “Saturday” for
each of the four seasons (3×4 = 12). In addition, 3 profile
classes are identified: a) “Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday”
in the winter and spring; b) “Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday” in the summer and c) “Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday” in the fall. Totally, 15 duplicate profiles of energy
consumption.

CONCLUSION

The proposed original method for the preliminary
analysis of energy consumption in non-residential
buildings  using   x   statistics  for  time  series  analysis.2

In this case it becomes possible to define classes of
profiles in time series in automated mode. These results
could be   interested  from  the  point  of  view of
modeling procedure. This is an important prerequisite for
the implementation of high-precision automated
forecasting.
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